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10th September 2021
Dear Parents/Carers,
Update - Round Hill Fun Run: Friday 24th September 2021
As promised, I am pleased to be able to confirm the alternative details of the RHA/PTA Fun Run.
Our new parents need to know that this event had to be postponed during the summer months.
In order to allow this event to take place again, we have moved this to the new date of Friday 24th
September. The event will be managed in school time.
Registration and Consent
The aim is to raise money to enhance the play equipment around the playground. As all pupils
will take part during the day, there is no longer any need for the children to be registered.
Children will need to come to school in their PE Kit. Unfortunately we are not able to
accommodate younger siblings to take part.
Previously the entry fee was £2 per child to be paid via the just giving page, and we would love
you to support us by paying this entry fee if you are able to. Now that every child is taking part
with it being during school time the sponsoring element of this event is now optional. Every child
will receive a medal at the end, regardless if they are sponsored or not.
On the day, the children will run as many laps as they can. Each lap will be 300m and children
can complete up to a total of 7 laps.
Sponsorship can be given per lap of the course completed i.e. 10p, 50p or £1 per lap or a fixed
amount for taking part. As mentioned, the Just Giving Page will make it easier for people to
sponsor the children. It also allows us to Gift Aid the money and it is less work for the RHA
treasurer counting and banking the money! So please use this way of paying in your sponsor
money if you can. Alternatively you can return sponsor money with the sponsor form below in an
envelope to the school office by Friday 1st October.
As before should any Covid restrictions prevent the Fun Run from taking place then we will be in
touch with another date for later in the year.
Volunteers
We need lots of volunteers to help on the day. If you can support in any way please contact
nataliehardwicke@hotmail.com
Thank you for supporting the school fundraising events.
Yours faithfully,

Adrian Nash
Adrian Nash
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Round Hill RHA Fun Run
Sponsorship Form
There will be a 300m lap for the children to run around as many times as they can (up to a total
of 7 laps). Please sponsor per lap completed or a total amount. Please encourage sponsors to
use our just giving page:
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/Roundhillfunrun2021
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